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**CONGRESSMAN TO SPEAK AT CAYCE**

Congressman C. H. Blair of Virginia will address the opening of the regular term of the Cayce City Council, which will be held Tuesday, November 1, at the City Hall.

---

**DEATHS**

**MRS. MARY S. MILLER**

Mary S. Miller, dau of the late James H. Miller, and wife of Mrs. A. E. Miller, died at her home in Fulton Wednesday night. She was 70 years old.

---

**CIVIC SUBJECTS ARE DISCUSSED BY C. OF C.**

Many subjects of civic importance were discussed at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held in the Fulton court house Tuesday afternoon.

---

**RED CROSS BOARD MEET FRIDAY NIGHT**

The Fulton chapter of the American Red Cross will hold a meeting this Friday night at 8 p.m. at the Congregational church.

---

**Car Crash In Texas Takes Lives of Two Fulton People**

Two men were killed and a woman seriously injured in a car crash near Lago Vista, Texas, Monday. The victims were identified as Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Green, who were returning from a trip to Dallas.

---

**NEWS BRIEFS**

---

**Leonard J. Green**

Leonard J. Green, former publisher of the Fulton County News, has been named as the new editor of the Daily News of Chicago.

---

**Mrs. Clavie Dunn**

Mrs. Clavie Dunn, long-time resident of Fulton and former owner of the Dunn Hotel, died Tuesday night.

---

**PUBLIC IS INVITED TO INSPECT REXALL MILLION DOLLAR TRAIN**

The railroad precedent of changing the tracks of a million dollar train was demonstrated in Fulton Wednesday night when the train was used to carry rails for the extension of the extension project.

---

**CHILD SPRANGLES AT FELONIAL**

While spending the Friday afternoon at the mill, a child sprangled a flour barrel and was rushed to the hospital.

---

**Fulton Councilmen Attend State-Wide Phone Hearing**

The Fulton councilmen attended the state-wide phone hearing held in Frankfort Wednesday.

---

**LIONS CLUB**

---

**J.C. NEWS**

---

**WORK STAYS ON SCHEDULE EXTENSION**

---

---
Sanitone
MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS, LADIES' SMALL FLAIN COATS
FOR
50c
THINK OF IT!
LADIES DRESSES
DYED CLEANED 25c
LADIES DRESSES
SANITIZED
O K
Laundry Cleaners
PHONE
130

Knock, Knock -
WHO'S THERE? - LOUIE! - LOUIE WHO?
LOUIE PICKLE with Groceries Priced Right.
• FREE DELIVERY—PHONE M
CABBAGE
3 lb. 21c
50c lb. $1.90
SWEET POTATOES, Red or Yellow, 8b. 2c
ONIONS
CHESNUT GLADE
THE SUPPLY OF WROME FRESH MEATS IS AT A LOW LEVEL.
THE MEAT HANDELERS ARE TRYING TO HANDLE THE MARKET.
THE CHANCES ARE THE PRICE WILL BE RAISED A COUPLE OF CENTS.

ROUTE ONE
Mrs. Buttercup Crew and angels from the Ebenezer Baptist Church spent
Sunday midi in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hullen Pounds of Cawler's
Rush. A delicious lunch was served.

ROUTE TWO
Mrs. Roy Smith and Miss June McNeil spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith of Water Valley.

ROUTE THREE
Miss June McNeil and Misses Fern McNeil and Pittie Newsom spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNeil.

EBENEZER
Mr. and Mrs. Aline Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burke of Blytheville
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNeil of Enon.

PIERCE NEWS
Due to the unexpectedly bad weather, Mr. John Taylor's funeral was
postponed.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. HARBERRY, Manager
Socials - Personals

MRS. LESLIE TEER'S HOSTESS MRS. Robert H. and Mrs. E. B. Henson were the guests for Sunday dinner at the home of Mrs. H. W. Cooper. Mrs. E. M. Henson and Mrs. E. M. Cooper, and Mrs. P. B. Hite and Mrs. H. B. Hite, were also present. Mrs. H. W. Cooper was hostess.

ATTENDS CONVENT/E Mrs. W. W. Godley, Mr. W. F. Godley, Mrs. C. E. Moon, Miss C. E. Moon and Mr. A. C. Moon attended the first annual meeting of the Dames of St. John's Church.

MRS. HENDON WRIGT Terri. . the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anette and Jimmie Reeves, Sue refreshments were served to the fol-

MEETING THURSDAY Fulghans 4-11 Club Girls, Mrs. M. W. Ellsworth, Mrs. C. E. Moon and Misses Beth, Carole Cooper.

Mrs. Robert Bard was hostess to tertained her bridge club Tuesdayher braise dub Thursday night at her home on Second-st

Mrs. Koeling was assisted by Mrs. Koeling Miss Ellen Purcell, the presi-

APPLES FOR EVERY USE QUALITY & FLAVOR WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION with our Apples the year round.

JONATHAN DELICIOUS TO EAT DOZ 15c
RED DELICIOUS EATING 3 FOR 10c
ROMEO BEAUTY EATING OR COOKING, 6 FOR 15c

KING DAVID 2 OZ.
FAMOUS COOKERS, B. 20c

YORK IMPERIAL FAMOUS COOKERS, B. 5c

NUTS new coconuts Fresh Full of Milk, Each 5c

ONIONS Fine quality Right Size Yellow, Lb. 2c

Oranges NEW FLORIDA lge. size Famous for their Thin Skin and Juice Content doz 21c

Grapes FANCY HIGHLY COLORED RED TOKAYS AT OUR LOW PRICE, I.B. 5c LARGE HARD HEADS 2 heads 15c

Beef! Beef! Beef! C. Q. Grade Med. Grade

OYSTERS Fresh Shore 35c

Nuts new coconuts Fresh Full of Milk, Each 5c

Onions Fine quality Right Size Yellow, Lb. 2c

Grapefruit LARGE MARSH SEEDLESS-An Outstanding Value at Our low Price 5c

Sliced Pig Liver Lb. 12c

Veal Ribs Chops Lb. 15c

Ground Beef PURE FRESH Lb. 15c

Sliced Bacon FANCY SUGAR CURSED Lb. 20c

Best Salt Meat SLEEP-LEAN, Lb. 19c

Bologna PARANINE Lb. 14c

Veal Stew Lb. 10c

Chitterlings 10 Lb. PAIL 79c

Royal Vanilla OR CHOCOLATE PUDDING 6c

Tomato Juice COUNTRY 20 OZ. CAT. 5c

Country Club SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 6c

Avalon Soap Chips 22 OZ. 15c

Pancake Flour C. 1 Lb. 1 oz. 7c

Champion Syrup MAPLE FLAVOR, 25c

Tomato Paste Reg. 5c Size 3 FOR 10c

Cocoa Our Mothers 2 Lb. 19c

Festival Spice Cake 35c

Emissary Marshmallows Lb. 15c

Hayesville Selects 17c

THOSE'S 2 LBS.

Flour LITTLE KING, 10 Lb. $1.60-24 Lb. 85c

Hog Lair 3 1/2 Lbs. $1.12 4 Lbs. 51c

Country Club 10 Lb. 50c; 5 Lb. 25c; 2 Lb. 14c

Olympic 18 Lb. $1.51; 24 Lb. 78c

Old Rose 18 Lb. $1.79; 24 Lb. 60c; 12 Lb. 50c

Compound Lard 4 1/2 CARTON 55c

There's a Reason!

Why "Water" Coffee is More Popular, Try a Pound Today, Save a Dime on Each Pound of Coffee You Use!

Jewel Coffee 2 Lbs. 7c Lb. 16c

French Lb. 23c Country Club Lb. 27c
FULTON COUNTY NEWS

THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG

STILLER POP—OK! Don't Let the Light Company Hear This

By C. M. PAYNE

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Out of Fuel

Every Man His Price

Mescal Ike

By J. L. MOODY

ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES

The Kill

By O. JACOBSSON

Curse of Progress

By J. CLAYTON WILLIAMS

IMPS OF A BIT OTHERS...

By H. CLAYTON WILLIAMS
Washington—Several years ago a
friend of mine in the British Cabinet
said he knew of no case when a
Prime Minister, in defending a
budget, had been compelled to aban-
don it, because the House of
Commons had rejected it. He had
seen the case happened several
times in the American Congress,
and he marveled that it should
be an American practice and not
an English procedure. This
remark, which I do not quote
from memory, but which I quote
from the time and place at
which it was said, is particularly
apposite in connection with the
Budget of today. It is not true that
there are about half a million
natives in the United States who
are not yet represented in this
House of Representatives. It is not
true that there are about half a
million of the race of negroes
in the United States who are not
yet represented in this House
of Representatives. It is not true
that there are about half a
million of the race of negroes
in the United States who are not
yet represented in this House
of Representatives. It is not true
that there are about half a
million of the race of negroes
in the United States who are not
yet represented in this House
of Representatives.

Washington. Nellie T. Marcy,
Secretary of War, is returning to
Washington from a trip to the
Southwest. She will speak at
a meeting of the Daughters
of the American Revolution in
Washington on Saturday.

The following was announced by
the Treasury Department:
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**To Alkalize Acid Indigestion Away Fast**

Freda Reinhardt, author of the famous "Phillips' Way," has compiled this recipe for a drink that can help alleviate acid indigestion.

**SYNOPSIS**

**CHAPTER I—Continued**

**CHAPTER II**

**CHAPTER III**

**CHAPTER IV**

**Uncle Phil Says:**

Wisdom is Personal

```
I heard it in the still of the night.
And I did not dare to cry out.
I heard it in the silence of the night.
And I did not dare to cry out.
```

**Still Coughing?**

When You Need a Locust

Three times as much medicine can be taken it as well.

**BLACK-RAUGHT**

A Medicinal Drink

A popular medicinal drink, many of which can be taken it as well.

**With Sympathy**

A popular medicinal drink, many of which can be taken it as well.
It's the Talk of the Housekeeping

### Puttering Around the House—
Time-Wasting Work of Putting Away Things Others Have Used

When a family is orderly, it saves much time that is otherwise being wasted. When the members of the family are unorganized, and there is a scatter of small articles in every nook and corner of the house, it is a constant source of annoyance. And, when the family is kept up to date, it is a constant source of satisfaction. It is the Talk of the Housekeeping.

Mothers can teach their children how to keep things in order, and how to arrange things in such a way that they will be easy to find when they are wanted. The work of keeping things in order and arranging them properly, if done properly, will save much time in the future.

### Range of Temperatures

The following is a list of temperatures at which various materials are best kept. It will be found that the range of temperatures at which most materials are used is from 10 to 20 degrees above freezing and from 30 to 40 degrees below freezing.

- Wool: 10 to 20 degrees above freezing
- Silk: 15 to 25 degrees above freezing
- Leather: 20 to 30 degrees above freezing
- Starch: 30 to 40 degrees above freezing
- Jute: 40 to 50 degrees above freezing
- Silk: 50 to 60 degrees above freezing
- Rayon: 60 to 70 degrees above freezing

### A Boost for Home Sewing!

DO THIS when you wake up with a Headache

**Stove-Top Soup**

When you wake up with a headache, here's a simple recipe that will cure you:

1. **2 cups of water**
2. **1 tablespoon of salt**
3. **1 tablespoon of sugar**
4. **1 teaspoon of baking soda**

Boil the water, add the salt and sugar, then stir in the baking soda. Boil for a few minutes until the mixture thickens.

**Harmony of Life**

To live in harmony with life, one must understand the principles of living. To understand these principles, one must first understand the nature of life. Life is a process of growth and development, and it is this process that we must understand if we are to live in harmony with life.

### Amazing But True!

*53 Crunchy and Delicious* recipes to make your home a haven of happiness. Whether you're looking for a quick snack or a delightful dessert, these recipes will satisfy your cravings.

### Diverse Advertisements

- **Quaker Oats**
- **Star Blades**
- **Dionne Quins Thrive on Quaker Oats**
- **Cuts Tums for Quick Relief from Indigestion**
- **Look! Pimple sufferers!**

---

*For full content, please refer to the original document.*
TOWELS
Special Saturday ONLY
Big 22 x 44 Double Loop Terry with striped borders. Limited amount, only 2 to a customer. Each

10c

Choice of the American Man
"BIG BROTHER"
Work Clothing
The "Big Brother" Label is your Protection

Overalls and Jackets
69c

Work Shirt
49c

Work Gloves
98c

Work Socks
10c

Work Shoes
$1.98

Boys' Little Brother
79c

Sold only in Federated Stores
Grant & Company
Lake Street :: Fulton, Ky.
REXALL TRAIN CARRIES WONDERLAND OF SCIENCE

IT'S WISE
The Full Word Now We Have The Best Ky. Coal You Can Buy
JEST PHONE 702
P. T. JONES & SONS PLUMBING & HEATING

A Star Performer!

Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.

Sympathy

Phone 15-1
WINSTEAD - JONES & CO.
Fulton, Ky.

ITT GEM AND EVER-BRIGHT ALLIANCE